
Elizabeth Drive
Banstead, Surrey SM7 2FE

CHAIN FREE. An opportunity to acquire a first floor conversion apartment in this popular residential development

located within 28 acres of communal gardens. The property has stair and lift access to the first floor, two double

bedrooms with en-suite to the master plus additional bathroom and fully fitted kitchen. Allocated parking. SOLE AGENTS

£299,950 - Leasehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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COMMUNAL ENTRANCE DOOR

With entry phone system, giving access to:

COMMUNAL ENTRANCE LOBBY

Stairs and lift rising to the:

FIRST FLOOR LANDING

Giving access to:

PRIVATE FRONT DOOR

Giving access through to:

ENTRANCE HALL

Entry phone system. Thermostat for the heating. Wall mounted

electric heater. Coving. Downlighters. Storage cupboard housing

circuit breakers to the side of which there is a further cupboard

housing the insulated pressurized cylinder.

OPEN PLAN KITCHEN/LOUNGE

5.38m x 3.51m (17'8 x 11'6)

KITCHEN AREA

Well fitted with a modern range of wall and base units comprising

of new work surfaces incorporating a stainless steel 1 1/2 bowl

sink drainer with mixer tap. There are a comprehensive range of

cupboards and drawers below the work surface with new fitted

double oven and grill. Surface mounted halogen hob with chimney

extractor above. New integral dishwasher, Integral appliances of

fridge and freezer. A comprehensive range of eye level cupboards.

Part tiled walls. Window enjoying a pleasant outlook over the

courtyard. Downlighters.

LOUNGE AREA

Coving. Wall lights. Wall mounted electric heater.

BEDROOM ONE

4.78m x 3.40m (15'8 x 11'2)

Window to side. Wall mounted electric heater. Wall light. Coving. 2

x ranges of built in wardrobes. Doorway providing access through

to:

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM

Fully enclosed shower cubicle with wall mounted shower. Low level

WC with concealed cistern. Wash hand basin with mixer tap and

vanity cupboards below. Mirror. Shaver point. Part tiled walls.

Downlighters. Ceiling mounted extractor. Heated towel rail.

BEDROOM TWO

3.76m x 2.59m (12'4 x 8'6)

Window overlooking courtyard. Coving. Wall lights. Electric heater.

BATHROOM

2.03m x 1.83m (6'8 x 6'0)

White suite. Bath with mixer tap and shower attachment. Pedestal

wash hand basin with mixer tap and vanity cupboards below. Low

level WC with concealed cistern. Half height tiling. Downlighters.

Ceiling mounted extractor. Heated towel rail. Mirror. Shaver point.

OUTSIDE

The property is surrounded by 28 acres of well maintained

communal gardens. The whole development is accessed via

electronic security gates which connect with Holly Lane. The

ground comprise areas of formal garden, woodland, Japanese

gardens and tennis courts.

PARKING

One allocated parking space and visitors parking is available on

site.

LEASE

985 years remaining - originally 999 year lease from 2007

GROUND RENT

£295 per annum

MAINTENANCE CHARGE

£3,589.42 per annum based on last years figures.

FROM THE SELLER

I have truly loved the seven years I have spent here at Elizabeth

House. You can enjoy the peaceful surroundings from the moment

you wake up in the large master bedroom. It has also been amazing

working from home here, looking out onto the courtyard and

enjoying the tranquility. There is a friendly atmosphere here with

great neighbours. Of course, I have to mention the beautiful

grounds which include the Japanese pond gardens, BBQ area and

tennis courts. In the summer I have enjoyed many evenings in the

gardens with a glass of wine and friends. The woods back onto the

estate and include fantastic walks, fun with children, friends or even

just on my own! It’s a leisurely walk or a very short drive to

Banstead Village with lots of fabulous independent shops and cafes

as well as larger supermarkets like Waitrose.






